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•

Lake Cortez from the hills. (Benjamin Swede)

•

Deb Allen returning service while playing the last
game on the old Pickleball Courts. A new 14 court
complex will opened last Fall. (F.T. Eyre photo)

•

Magellan golf
course (Scott
Sowerbutts
photo)

POA Discovery Packages Welcome
Visitors to Hot Springs Village
By JEFF MEEK
Managing editor

MOUTHWATERING MEATS
Call the Clampits!
501.204.5030

For Service You Expect and Quality You Deserve...
Come out to Clampit’s and experience mouthwatering BBQ,
served daily from 11 to 5, or indulge in one of our delicious
homemade daily lunch specials from 11 to 2.
You’re invited to shop our variety of pre-cooked meals to go,
grill accessories, farm fresh local produce, locally made jams
and jellies, honey, Juanita’s brittle and so much more!
Call us to Cater Your Next Event!

Open Monday - Saturday from 9am to 6pm
5398 HWY 7 N • HSV • www.ClampitsCountryKitchen.com

We Proudly Accept EBT
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Part of the marketing and tourism efforts by the Hot Springs Village
Property Owners Association involves the use of Discovery Packages. The packages customize accommodations, include a dinner at a
quality restaurant, allow access to the Village fitness center/wellness
center and include using pickleball and tennis courts. There is also
an option to enjoy a round of golf at one of the POA championship
courses and a real estate tour with an onsite real estate agent and/
or a current resident.
Hot Springs Village Tourism Director Kevin Sexton said he encourages and welcomes all real estate agents to participate in the POA
Discovery Packages program. “If an agent brings a client to experience a Package, that agent controls the tour,” said Sexton.
The three-day packages include onsite lodging at a Garden Home
at Mt. Carmel Community, with golf, for $349 or without golf for
$299. Off-site lodging is at the Arlington Hotel in Hot Springs for the
same pricing.
Guests receive a packet of information which includes a map of
Hot Springs Village and Hot Springs, a Hot Springs vacation guide,
and a detailed Village field guide covering many Village amenities
with contact information. Additionally, the packet contains a golf
course guide, lakes flyer, list of restaurants, and more.
Discovery@ExploreTheVillage.com contains details and is where
interested parties can sign up. Note that information provided by
the guest is not shared with a third party.
Sexton said 38 packages were sold at the time of the interview and
that his aim is to sell 50 packages in 2019. POA staffer Susan Feucht
works out the logistics of a visit out of her office at the Village Land
and Homes office just outside the East Gate.

Sexton Works
to Help Others
Discover the Village
By JEFF MEEK
Managing editor
Kevin Sexton works for the Hot Springs Village Property Owners Association as Director of Tourism and Community Affairs.
He comes to the Village with a background as Senior Regional
Manager with the Arkansas Economic Development Commission, assisting 14 counties in the central portion of the state
with their community and economic efforts, as well as serving
as the Director of the Community Development Division.
In his role with the POA he’s responsible for many things such
as leading discovery/visitor activities, general marketing and PR
efforts, overseeing related external relationships and balancing
the use of internal and external resources for maximum impact.
Sexton also assists with land development strategies meant for
further economic development goals.
Sexton said a focus for the department in January 2019, is attending an expo in Chicago, Illinois. He and others will have
a booth at the Ideal Living Retirement Expo, selling discovery
packages. Sexton is excited about the opportunity for several
reasons, one being able to partner with the Arkansas Department of Parks and Tourism. “That’s a big win for us because
we can use their resources,” Sexton said. “Other Cooper
Communities will also be present at the Expo. There will be
thousands of people attending.”
In February, Sexton, again with other staffers, will head to
Kansas City, Kansas, for a golf show where they will promote
stay and play packages.
In March, he’s off to Dallas to a Travel and Adventures Expo.
Sexton will create a specific flyer targeting the area of the
expo.
Later in the year, HSV will again be promoted at the FLW
fishing championship tournament and, also, a Mr. Crappie
Tournament in Hot Springs.
Sexton says there are many reasons people will love the
Village when they visit, such as exploring the many available
amenities like golf, tennis, pickleball, fishing, trails and more.
“Beyond the amenities we have low taxes, low crime rate,
200+ social clubs, an RV park and affordable housing costs
compared to other locations around the country,” Sexton
notes.
Another aspect of his work is developing a Discovery Package program which welcomes visitors to a Village experience
at a very reasonable price.

• Director of Tourism, Kevin Sexton. (Jeff Meek photo)

www.HSVVoice.com
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• A replica of the death car. (Jeff Meek photos)

Chasing Bonnie and Clyde
By JEFF MEEK
Managing editor
Looking for a mix of history and uniqueness? If so, consider
traveling approximately four hours south to Gibsland, La., population 900. There in Gibsland is the Bonnie and Clyde Ambush
Museum, manned by current owner Perry Carver. It was just
eight miles outside of Gibsland, on Hwy 154, that Bonnie and
Clyde were killed by six lawmen that laid in wait for the coupe to
drive by on the morning of May 23, 1934.
Clyde Barrow and Bonnie Parker’s crime spree in the early
1930’s saw them rob banks, gas stations and other businesses
in several states, including Arkansas. In June 1933, the Barrow
gang killed Marshal Henry Humphrey just a mile or two north of
Alma on Hwy 71. During their time on the run the gang avoided
capture 11 times as they sped off, sometimes wounded, to hide
out, nurse their wounds and also to visit family.
Others joined in with the gang from time to time like Clyde’s
brother Buck and his wife Blanche. Buck was eventually killed
and Blanche captured, then spending 10 years in prison. They
had been captured after a shootout in July 1933, in Dexter, Iowa.
Another gang member near the end of the run was Henry
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• A photo of a photo of Bonnie and Clyde during
their 1930’s crime spree.

Methvin, who Clyde helped escape from Eastham prison
near Huntsville, Texas. Henry’s father Ivan lived in the Gibsland area and was used in a trap to ambush Bonnie and
Clyde that fateful day in May.
On May 23, the couple stopped at Ma Canfield’s Café in
Gibsland. Clyde went in around 9 a.m. and got Bonnie a
BLT and a “Gibsland round steak” for himself. Actually it was
a bologna sandwich.
They continued down Hwy 154 for a meeting and came
upon Ivan‘s vehicle which was used to block one lane
in such a way that Clyde would notice who it was as
they drove past. Clyde slowed down and the six lawmen
opened fire killing them both with hundreds of shots fired.
The museum is located in the old Canfield Café.
For years, Carver ran the museum with “Boots” Hinson,
the son of Ted Hinton who was one of the six lawmen that
ambushed Bonnie and Clyde. Carver is full of interesting
information and stories about the legendary couple.
•
A small monument marks the spot on Hwy 154
where the couple were ambushed.

•

The phone used on May 23, 1934, to call in the
shooting of Bonnie and Clyde.
www.HSVVoice.com
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• Traffic in northern Garland
County could access Hot
Springs through a highway that
would connect this intersection
of highways 5 and 7 at Fountain
Lake with the eastern terminus
of the Martin Luther King Jr.
Expressway, east of the Spa
City. (Lewis Delavan file photos)

Future highway to improve access to Spa City
By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer
A limited-access highway linking Fountain Lake with the Hot
Springs expressway could open by late 2022.
Last December’s release of $25 million in federal transportation funds for the project secured funding for the proposed $60
million, 5.49-mile two-lane limited-access arterial highway to
connect the intersection of highways 5 and 7 at Fountain Lake
with the eastern terminus of the Martin Luther King Jr. Expressway, east of Hot Springs.
U.S. Rep. Bruce Westerman and Arkansas’ U.S. senators John
Bozeman and Tom Cotton jointly announced the discretionary
grant’s approval on Dec. 6, 2018. The Arkansas Department of
Transportation plans to use $30 million in federal transportation
funding along with the state and local match of $30 million.
A temporary 5/8ths-percent sales tax secured the local match
share. Villager Tom Arwood co-led a successful effort to pass the
temporary tax in June 2016. The sales tax also funds street and
road projects in Garland County cities and the county.
In its October 2017 application for the grant, ARDOT tells the
federal Department of Transportation the project is needed
because of growth in both Hot Springs and Hot Springs Village.
Kevin Thornton, assistant chief engineer for planning, says the
highway will have the duel mission of preserving the historic
integrity and natural setting of Hot Springs National Park and
the historic downtown, while assuring it remains a viable retail
and tourism center.
By reducing downtown traffic, it is expected to reduce congestion and provide better opportunities for tourists and pedestri-
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ans to enjoy the area. “The proposed extension of the bypass
projects the solution to this challenge,” Thornton says.
Thornton told the federal department many Villagers now use
Highway 7 to access dining, shopping, health care, recreation
and other activities.
Construction of the King Expressway began in 1987 near the
western Hot Springs city limits. Continuing as funding allowed,
a total of $102 million was spent building 10.2 miles of limitedaccess highway.
The bypass joins U.S. Highway 270 at Malvern Road in Hot
Springs, and the intersection of U.S. highways 70 and 70 Business at the eastern terminus.
Thornton says the limited-access highway will improve traffic
safety. “It is reasonable to state that the 9,000 vehicles using the
bypass will be safer traveling on the bypass as compared to
traveling on Highway 7, which is a narrow, meandering two-lane
highway,” he says.
Improved travel times will improve emergency services, including law enforcement and fire protection, he said.
Preliminary plans to include an interchange at Promise Land
Drive were dropped last year because of opposition of landowners and residents in the rural area. The route will have an
interchange on Mill Creek Road.
Initially to be built as two 12-foot lanes with 8-foot shoulders,
the project includes long-range plans to increase to a four-lane
divided highway with a grass median.

• And they're off. (Sandy Johansen photo)

Bright start in 1904

Oaklawn’s future is dazzling & Tuesdays are HSV Days
By SANDY JOHANSEN
Staff writer
When brothers Louis and Charles Cella purchased and
The history of Oaklawn is definitely historic and extensive includformed the Oaklawn Jockey Club in 1904,
ing expansions over the many years and the
they hired Zachary Taylor Davis to design
attraction of top horses and owners from
the track's glass-enclosed heated grandaround the globe. Oaklawn is considered the
stand. Davis was a celebrated architect
first step up to the Triple Crown.
who designed Wrigley Field, home of the
The crowning glory for Oaklawn was Zayat
Chicago Cubs. The grandstand seated
Stables' American Pharoah. Trained by Bob
1,500 people at a cost of $500,000. The
Baffert, hall of famer, American Pharaoh
first Arkansas Derby was run in 1936 with a
captured the Kentucky Derby, Pimlico and
purse of $5,000.
Belmont Stakes. Not only did he capture the
Oaklawn continues to be in the Cella
Triple Crown, but he also won the Breeder's
family. Louis died in 1918 and Charles in
Club Classic in 2015 just before retiring. A
1949. Charles' son, John G. and grandson,
bronze statue created by James Peniston
Charles J., took charge of Oaklawn. Charles • Here's where it all started. It's 1904, and commissioned by the late Charles Cella
and brothers Louis and Charles Cella
J died in 2017 and his son, Louis A. Cella is
is the focal point of the entrance to the
of St. Louis, Missouri, formed the
now the president of Oaklawn as well as
Oaklawn Jockey Club. (Submitted grandstand.
Southwestern Enterprises, Inc., the parent
Oaklawn has honored not only the horses,
photo)
company of Oaklawn.
but those on, off and near those hoofed ath-
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• Here's what Oaklawn's future holds. It's the $100 million expansion projected to be completed January 2020.
(Submitted photos)
letes including Larry Snyder, jockey; Terry Wallace, announcer;
and Steve Asmussen, trainer.
On Oct. 25, 2018, Oaklawn announced a season of "firsts." The
winners' circle was named Larry Snyder Winner's Circle. “When
it came time to think about a name for the new winner’s circle,
it was a natural choice to name it in honor of Larry Snyder,
a valued member of the Oaklawn family for nearly 60 years,”
Oaklawn President Louis Cella said. “Larry was a leader among
his peers both on and off the track. And, the respect he earned
as a jockey carried over to the steward’s stand where he was
respected by horsemen and track management alike.” Snyder
died four days after the dedication ceremony. He was 76 and
enjoyed a 35-year career as a jockey.
The 2019 Oaklawn meet began Friday, Jan. 25 and as another

first, the season was extended through Saturday, May 4, Kentucky Derby Day.
Terry Wallace, known as "The Voice of Oaklawn" died in
December 2018. He called a record 20,191 consecutive races
before stepping down following the 2011 season. "Terry was
one of the legends of Oaklawn," said senior vice president Eric
Jackson. "For generations of Arkansas racing fans, he was the
voice of Oaklawn and for a time he was the most recognized
voice in the state. It is a very sad day for the Oaklawn family as
we have lost an important part of our history."
Oaklawn has opened its track to some of the most winning
stables and trainers in the country. Steve Asmussen was elected
to the Hall of Fame in 2016 and in less than two months won his
third race in the Triple Crown when Creator defeated Destin at

www.HSVVoice.com
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the Belmont Stakes. He's won 13 training titles at Fair Grounds,
11 at Remington Park and Lone Star Park, eight at Sam Houston
Race Park and six at Oaklawn and became the first trainer to surpass 1,000 career wins at Lone Star. Asmussen and top trainers
around the globe enjoy bringing their best horses and winning
at Oaklawn.
Not enough can be said about the hourly, daily, monthly, and
yearly maintenance and expansion of Oaklawn's track and
club. The glass covered grandstand was just a small beginning.
Year and after year Oaklawn has expanded and modernized

NIGHTLY RENTALS

all facilities. In 2013 the gaming area increased its capacity by
50 percent with a $20 million price tag. Restaurants and party
rooms were welcome additions.
A $100-million expansion was recently announced which will
include a 200-room, seven-story hotel housing two presidential
suites, a 14,000 square-foot event center and 28,000 additional
square feet of gaming space. Plans also include a restaurant,
fitness and spa and outdoor swimming pool. Half of the hotel
rooms will face the racing track with remaining rooms offering
mountain and lake views. Ground will be broken at the end of
the racing season and completion planned by January 2020.
"We aim to enhance the entertainment experience for customers, elevate thoroughbred racing, and make Hot Springs and
Arkansas an even stronger regional tourism destination," said
Louis Cella. The project estimates creation of 2,300 construction
and 400 permanent jobs.
According to their website "Oaklawn Racing & Gaming has
been one of the premier Thoroughbred racetracks in the country since 1904, best known as home of the $1 million Arkansas
Derby. Today, Oaklawn also offers a full house of fun and excitement day and night, all year long.
Every Tuesday is Hot Springs Village Day from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
All you need to do is show your ID and/or your POA card to get
a wristband. If you have just an ID it must show 71909 or 71910
zip code. Tuesday perks for HSV are scratch card for free play, 5X
points when you play on your Oaklawn Rewards Card and a $4
meal at the Bistro. For more information about Oaklawn, go to
oaklawn.com or call 501-623-4411.

Hot Springs Village

Be at Home in Hot Springs Village!

VillageNightlyRentals.com

800-364-9007

Choose Your Vacation Rental Home: Golf Front, Lakeview, Wooded, or Mountainview
RE/MAX of HSV, 1400 DeSoto Blvd, Hot Springs Village, AR 71909
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“Racing all the way to May”
Oaklawn 2019
Racing All The W ay to M ay

2019 Stakes Schedule

(January 25 - May 4)
Stakes Schedule
Date

Race Name

Conditions

Distance

Friday, January 25, 2019

Smarty Jones

3-Year-Olds

1 Mile

$150,000

Purse

Saturday, January 26, 2019

American Beauty

4-Year-Olds & Up, Fillies & Mares

6 Furlongs

$100,000

Saturday, February 02, 2019

Martha Washington

3-Year-Olds, Fillies

1 Mile

$125,000

Saturday, February 09, 2019

King Cotton

4-Year-Olds & Up

6 Furlongs

$100,000

Saturday, February 16, 2019

Dixie Belle

3-Year-Olds, Fillies

6 Furlongs

Monday, February 18, 2019

Bayakoa (Gr. 3)

4-Year-Olds & Up, Fillies & Mares

1 1/16-Miles

$100,000
$200,000

Monday, February 18, 2019

Razorback Handicap (Gr. 3)

4-Year-Olds & Up

1 1/16-Miles

$500,000

Monday, February 18, 2019

Southwest (Gr. 3)

3-Year-Olds

1 1/16-Miles

$500,000

Saturday, February 23, 2019

Downthedustyroad Breeders'

3-Year-Olds & Up, Fillies & Mares (AR)

6 Furlongs

$100,000

Saturday, March 02, 2019

Spring Fever

4-Year-Olds & Up, Fillies & Mares

5 1/2 Furlongs

$100,000

Saturday, March 09, 2019

Hot Springs

4-Year-Olds & Up

6 Furlongs

$150,000

Saturday, March 09, 2019

Honeybee (Gr. 3)

3-Year-Olds, Fillies

1 1/16-Miles

Saturday, March 16, 2019

Essex Handicap

4-Year-Olds & Up

1 1/16-Miles

$200,000
$300,000

Saturday, March 16, 2019

Azeri (Gr. 2)

4-Year-Olds & Up, Fillies & Mares

1 1/16-Miles

$350,000

Saturday, March 16, 2019

Rebel (Gr. 2)

3-Year-Olds

1 1/16-Miles

$1,000,000

Saturday, March 23, 2019

Nodouble Breeders'

3-Year Olds & Up, (AR)

6 Furlongs

$100,000

Saturday, March 23, 2019

Gazebo

3-Year-Olds

6 Furlongs

$125,000

Saturday, March 30, 2019

Purple Martin

3-Year-Olds, Fillies

6 Furlongs

$150,000

Saturday, April 06, 2019

Carousel

4-Year-Olds & Up, Fillies & Mares

6 Furlongs

Friday, April 12, 2019

Fantasy (Gr. 3)

3-Year-Olds, Fillies

1 1/16-Miles

$150,000
$500,000

Saturday, April 13, 2019

Count Fleet Sprint Handicap (Gr. 3)

4-Year-Olds & Up

6 Furlongs

$400,000

Saturday, April 13, 2019

Oaklawn Handicap (Gr. 2)

4-Year-Olds & Up

1 1/8-Miles

$750,000

Saturday, April 13, 2019

Arkansas Derby (Gr. 1)

3-Year-Olds

1 1/8-Miles

$1,000,000

Sunday, April 14, 2019

Apple Blossom Handicap (Gr. 1)

4-Year-Olds & Up, Fillies & Mares

1 1/16-Miles

Saturday, April 20, 2019

Rainbow

3-Year-Olds (AR)

6 Furlongs

$100,000

Saturday, April 20, 2019

Rainbow Miss

3-Year-Olds, Fillies (AR)

6 Furlongs

$100,000

Saturday, April 27, 2019

Bachelor

3-Year-Olds

6 Furlongs

$150,000

Friday, May 03, 2019

The Oaklawn Mile

4-Year-Olds & Up

1 Mile

$200,000

Saturday, May 04, 2019

The Oaklawn Invitational

3-Year-Olds

1 1/8-Miles

$250,000

Saturday, May 04, 2019

Arkansas Breeders' Championship

3-Year-Olds & Up (AR)

1 1/16-Miles

$200,000

Total

$700,000

$8,850,000

• Schedule and Oaklawn logo from Oaklawn.com

www.HSVVoice.com
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• Crowds line both Bridge Street and Central Avenue.
(Sandy Johansen photo)

It's going viral
Hot Springs First Ever 16th Annual World's Shortest St. Patrick's Day Parade
By SANDY JOHANSEN
Staff writer
parades and will be attending the First Ever 16th Annual World’s
Shortest St. Patrick's Day Parade. This is verified yearly by the
Guinness Book of World Records.
Ralph Macchio will be the 2019 Grand Marshal. He captured
the hearts of millions for his starring role in Karate Kid. He
delivered the classic line "Stay gold, Ponyboy" in the film The
Outsiders. Macchio is now on the growing list of celebrities
PINNACLE QUALITY
SERVICE AWARD
serving as grand marshal, including Bo Derek, Jim Belushi,
RECIPIENT
Kevin Bacon, John Corbett and Joey Fatone, to name a few.
21 OUT OF THE
LAST 23 YEARS
Macchio was a recent winner on "Dancing With the Stars."
(1995-2018)
Stephen "Twitch" Boss will be the parade's official starter. He
happens to be Ellen DeGeneres' favorite DJ.
www.C21HSVRealty.com
Smash Mouth will perform at 8 p.m., Saturday, March 16 on
All Offices Are Independently Owned & Operated
the Bridge Street Stage. The concert is free, and everyone will
be jumping to their hits including "Astro Lounge."
121 Cordoba Center Drive, #100 in HSV
The legendary rock and roll band, Three Dog Night is the
perfect finish to the parade. Their hits are countless includLOCATED RIGHT AT THE FRONT GATE OF HSV
ing "Shambala," "Mama Told Me Not to Come," and "Joy to the
World."
At 5 p.m. Friday, March 15, O'Kelley's Pop Up Pub opens with
live music at the corner of Convention and Malvern.
Saturday, March 16 begins with O'Kelley's live music at 3 p.m.
and 7 p.m. with live music on Bridge Street Stage by Smash
NIGHTLY • WEEKLY • MONTHLY Mouth at 8 p.m.
Festivities kick off on March 17 on Bridge Street with the DalBudget to
COME
Luxury
las Cowboy Cheerleaders at 6:25 p.m. followed by the official
Homes
PLHAUY
!
S
measuring of the parade route. The parade begins and the
WIT
Available!
evening closes with a live free concert by Three Dog Night.
Sixteen years ago, a few hundred spectators were on Bridge
Street in Hot Springs for the First Ever Annual World's Shortest
St. Patrick's Day Parade. Now, literally thousands attend yearly

501.922.2021
800.643.1554

HOT SPRINGS
VILLAGE RENTALS
Short & Long Term

501.922.2929
866.RENT.HSV

HSVRENTALS.COM
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2019 Event Schedule
FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 2019

SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 2019 - ST.
PATRICK’S DAY!

• 5:00 pm
O’Kelley’s Pop Up Pub Opens with live
music on the Pop UP Pub Stage. (corner of
Convention & Malvern)

• 4:30pm
Blarney Stone Kissing Contest
Arkansas Blarney Stone

• 6:00 pm
First Ever First Annual Worlds Shortest St.
Patricks’ ZERO K race begins. To register for
the race, click here.

• 5:30pm
Festivities Kick off with the Dallas
Cowboy Cheerleaders - Bridge Street
• Hey now all stars! Smashmouth will
be hitting the stage March 16.

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 2019
• 3:00 pm
O’Kelley’s Pop Up Pub Opens with live
music on the Pop UP Pub Stage. (corner
of Convention & Malvern)
• 7:00 pm
Live music begins on the Bridge Street
Stage. – Free!

• (Above) Three Dog Night will be
on the street for rock and roll
partying March 17.

• 6:25pm
Official measuring of the parade route
• 6:30pm
World’s Shortest St. Patrick’s Day Parade
begins – Bridge Street
• 8:00pm
Three Dog Night Live on Bridge Street
- FREE!

• 8:00 pm
Smashmouth performs on the Bridge
Street Stage.
• (Right) Ralph Macchio, grand
marshal for the First Ever 16th
Annual Shortest St. Patrick's
Day Parade (Submitted photos)
307 M Carpenter Dam Road • Hot Springs, AR 71901
501-624-3323
www.hotspringsdental.com
Open 5 days a week
(Monday-Thursday 8-5 • Friday 8-2)

» Implants
» Crowns
» Veneers

» Bridges
» Partials
» Custom Dentures

» Root Canals
» Preventative
Therapy

***Anything from cleanings and simple fillings to full mouth rehabilitation***

Always Accepting New Patients!
We accept all insurances and are providers on Aetna, Delta, BCBS, Human, Cigna, and Metlife.

Nicholas Van Bebber, Chad Matone, Stuart Fleischner, Richard Van Bebber

www.HSVVoice.com
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•

•

(Left) Diamante Clubhouse

(Right) Diamante Hole #16 (submitted photos)

Diamante - a diamond, but with spectacular
rough

By SANDY JOHANSEN
Staff writer

Diamante, Spanish for "diamond" is certainly an appropriate
name for Hot Springs Village's only private golf and country club.
Designed by Ault, Clark & Associates, built in 1995, the club
was owned and managed by Cooper Communities Inc. and
Club Corp. On December 19, 2017, Diamante property owners
purchased the club and have invested nearly one million dollars
in recent upgrades since their acquisition including incomparable Better Billy Bunkers, the same as Augusta National. There's
also been renovation of cart paths, newly leased golf carts, golf
course maintenance equipment and interior clubhouse improvements.
The course is 18 holes, par 72, 7560 yards with a slope of 143
and rating of 76.9. The greens are Bent grass and fairways are
Zoysia. There are 450 lots surrounding the only exclusively
private course in Hot Springs Village and with 185 homes
positioned on one of the best courses in the state and there are
many buildable golf course lots available for purchase. The track
has lots of elevation changes, very scenic views and greens that
are fast and undulating. A very challenging course from the tips,
Diamante still plays friendly from the forwards.
Diamante Country Clubhouse features two grill rooms, a large
dining room, dining/party room. The club has the only outdoor
swimming pool in HSV. There's also four lighted excellent Rubico
clay tennis courts, a driving range, chipping and putting areas,
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and a pro shop.
Not only does Diamante offer a private facility, but members
also enjoy the other HSV amenities including eight additional superb golf courses, six lakes, natatorium, recreational center, 650
seat state of the art auditorium, 20 miles of structured walking
trails and an RV park.
Following the recent purchase, Diamante owners hired KemperSports to manage the day-to-day activities and staff.
KemperSports offers expert guidance from regional and local
teams ensuring member and guest satisfaction.
"KemperSports is vital in our goals of improving our marketing
and purchasing opportunities. Our primary focus is on continuing to improve the club and increasing membership," said Dennis VanLeeuwen, board chairman.
VanLeeuwen also said the board of directors is actively considering building an outdoor dining facility with firepits and
possibly building several four-bedroom casitas, to be located
somewhere on Diamante property.
"We want to invite groups to come to Diamante not only play
golf, but to see all the amenities of Hot Springs Village. Staying in
one of our casitas will give them opportunities to take a golf cart
to play other close tracks including Granada, Isabella, Ponce and
Magellan. Visitors would also be introduced to the many recreational activities around Hot Springs including bath houses, Lake
Ouachita, Mountain Valley gun club and the Oaklawn Racetrack

•

Diamante
clock leading
to hole #1

which will soon be adding a
casino and event center."
Hot Springs Village is
uniquely positioned to have
not only a short driving distance to Hot Springs and Little Rock, but a fairly reasonable drive
to another tourist favorite, Branson, Missouri.
Memberships offered are as follows:
Full privilege - Diamante Property Owner: This membership provides the Member, spouse, and dependents under the age of 21
use of all Club amenities including golf, tennis and pool facilities
with clubhouse privileges including dining and social events, and
well as the opportunity to use these facilities for the Member’s
own festivities and meeting purposes. All new property owners
must maintain this level of Membership for a set period of time,
depending on the property purchased. This Membership is only
transferable with the lot or home sale.
Non-Resident: This membership provides the Member, spouse,
and dependents under the age of 21 use of all Club amenities
including golf, tennis, pool, social events, and dining. To be eligible
for this status, the Member’s primary residence address must be
outside a 20-mile radius of the Club.
Corporate Memberships: Local companies could have two designees become members who would have golf, tennis, pool and
clubhouse privileges.
Full Tennis: This Membership provides the Member, spouse, and
dependents under the age of 21 use of the tennis courts, pool and
Clubhouse for dining and social events.
Single Tennis: This Membership provides tennis privileges to
the primary Member only. The spouse and dependents under the
age of 21 are allowed Clubhouse privileges for dining and social
events.

Buying
or Selling?

I can help!

CHERYL
PENNINGTON
Executive Broker

Local.
Trusted.

Experience
E
xp
pe
is
m
myy tr
trademark.
Call
C
all

501-922-8411
Selling

HOT
SPRINGS
VILLAGE
for
25 Years

Don’t Sweat It!

Stifling Summer days will soon be a thing of the past...

VALUED AT $109.99
Promo code: HSV001

767-4977

Clubhouse: This Membership provides the Member, spouse, and
dependents under the age of 21 use of the Clubhouse for dining
privileges, Club-sponsored social events, and usage of facilities for
the Members own meetings and festivities.
Pool: This upgrade option allows Clubhouse and Single Tennis
Members the opportunity to enjoy the pool facility for a one-time
seasonal fee billed annually. Corporate Membership options are
also available.

www.HSVVoice.com
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• Mary-Reid Warner stands in front of expansive genealogy library (Jeff Meek photos)

A Genealogy Gem

Mary-Reid Warner’s 50 Years of Genealogical Research
By JEFF MEEK
Managing editor
“When I was 13, I had four grandparents and one great grandmother, and her father was in the Civil War and died in 1862 of
smallpox. I would hear the stories about the Civil War. After the
war they moved from Georgia to Arkansas. My grandma would
talk about passing Civil War battlefields and that caused an interest in me to know more about family and about history,” said
genealogy researcher Mary-Reid Warner of what would become
a lifelong search for family.
There were stories galore within the family and Warner would
listen and continue to learn. One of them was the story of a July
1862, letter that her great aunt had, that was written on one side
by a grandfather and on the other side by his brother. The letter
described what the two men were experiencing in the Civil War.
“I guess I wanted to prove what I was told in the family lore,”
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Warner said.
She started researching at a library in Oklahoma City and at the
Oklahoma State Museum. Warner also decided to take a genealogy class where she said she learned how to research and what
was important.
The family moved around a lot around this time, but wherever
they went, Warner joined the local genealogy society. Along the
way she found other people interested in the same family going
back several generations.
One family line Warner spoke about was the McClures. She
can prove lineage back to 1815 in Tennessee. “My paternal
grandmother was a McClure. They came from Tennessee to Yell
County, Arkansas, then into Indian country in Oklahoma in 1894,”
she said.
Warner has made other interesting finds, like the Thompsons,
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Arlington Hotel, the largest in the state of Arkansas. (Sandy Johansen photos)

one of which married a McClure.
Warner said several generations
of Thompson’s fought in a major
war - Civil War, War of 1812 and the
American Revolutionary War. Revolutionary War ancestors in this line are
William and David Thompson. “They
were in North Carolina. William was
at the Oct. 7, 1780, Battle of Kings
Mountain, which Thomas Jefferson
said was the turning point of the war,”
Warner said.
She also has family that fought at
Guilford Courthouse, Yorktown and
elsewhere.
Warner has proven 17 American
Revolutionary War ancestors and 25
Colonial ancestors. “Colonial means
they were here in America before
• The 1914 McClure family reunion in Seminole County, Oklahoma
1700,” said Warner. Through her research she’s learned family came from
Germany, England, Scotland, Ireland
and other countries.
I asked Warner what has
kept her interested in genealogy for 50 years. “Probably learning more about
American history. You learn
so much about genealogy,
geography, the wars, migration records, cemeteries
and medical history. It’s
• The Goss family tree,
consuming,” she replied.
done by Benjamin
Warner had an extended
Franklin Lee, in 1908
illness a few years back
but kept her focus on her
genealogical work. “It kept me thinking outside of myself.
That, and obviously prayer,” she added.
In her library/study, among other things, hangs a framed
family tree diagram of the Goss family (Goss was her
maiden name). The work was done in 1908, by Benjamin
Franklin Lee from Missouri.
As we were looking at the many books on her library
shelves, I noticed one that was titled, “The Peytons of
Virginia.” The name struck me right away, because I, like
Warner, have Peytons/Paytons in my family line. Sure
enough, we looked in the index and there was my line
of Paytons. “We’re kin,” exclaimed Warner with a big smile.
Small world isn’t it.
www.HSVVoice.com
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The Fountain Lake High School Marching
Band performed at a state competition.
(Submitted photos)

Jessieville Kindergarten dressed up for the ABC
Parade.

• Christian Ministries Academy boys
basketball team won a national title.

Serving Hot Springs Village
& surrounding areas.*
$25.00 minimum order required
(excluding sales tax)

TUESDAY DELIVERY

2pm-5pm (order must be
called in by 12pm Tuesday)

FRIDAY DELIVERY

10am-1pm (order must be
called in by 5pm Thursday)

*Some restrictions apply.
Call us for more information.

Albert says:

Now Available!

“GET YOUR
BARKANSAS
ORDER
DELIVERED
WITH LOVE!”

BARKANSAS PET SUPPLY
4055 N. Highway 7

501-318-1800
www.HSVVoice.com
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•
Dolce Vita
Ristorante is
located at 11
Ponderosa
Lane in Hot
Springs
Village. The
restaurant
is owned by
chef Bruno
Beqiri and his
wife Christina
Minden.
(Suzanne
Sweeten
photos)
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Welcome to Dolce Vita
where life is sweet
•
BY SUZANNE SWEETEN
Voice Correspondent

Dining at Dolce Vita Ristorante doesn’t require a reservation but
without it, expect a wait. The restaurant, located at 11 Ponderosa
Lane in Hot Springs Village, specializes in authentic Italian food.
My three dinner companions and I were seated by Christina
Minden, co-owner of Dolce Vita with her husband, chef Bruno
Beqiri. A young man named Colton appeared at her elbow moving around the table asking for our drink of choice.
We ordered a pinot grigio, sweet tea, a beer and Chianti from
the fully stocked bar. Colton reappeared with a basket of twisted
rolls, fresh out of the oven. Dolce Vita’s extensive menu requires
a bit of study, offering all food Italiano and a few American
items. Enjoy a few good laughs as you compare notes.
My compadres chose salads as their starter course while I tried
the pasta Faggioli. While the salad eaters rated their appetizer
mediocre, I found my pasta Faggioli flavorful and simply delizioso.
Restaurant reviews aren’t complete without a variety in dishes
and in hindsight we needed to order an entrée of beef, sausage,
veal or seafood. We weren’t keeping tabs on one another and it
became pollastro for four; chicken Diane, chicken parmigiana,
chicken rollatino and chicken cacciatore.
Four dishes arrived at our table warm and in a timely fashion,
generating our vocal approvals. Portions were generous and
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Terry Young
(foreground)
dines on chicken
parmigiana while
his wife Caryl Joy
likes her chicken
Diane. Two
discriminating
diners gave Dolce
Vita Ristorante a
four star review.

the conversation consisted of “Try a bite of this,” with sighs of
pleasure.
Dolce Vita provides ample seating with a separate dining room
for large groups. As an example, on our evening out, a largegroup Christmas party was being served by chef Bruno.
Colton came to clear away our dishes and inquire about our
dessert preferences. My friends and I split a tiramisu. Oh, my
word, sheer decadence and with a cup of decaffeinated coffee,
the perfect end to great evening.
Dolce Vita is closed on Mondays; open Tuesday through Saturday, 4 p.m. till 9 p.m. and Sunday 11 a.m. through 3 p.m. Take out
is available.
For more information call (501) 226-3377or go to dolcevitahsvillage.com.or like them on Facebook.

LIONS
BINGO
Sponsored by
Hot Springs Village Evening Lions

1st & 3rd Fridays - 7:00 pm
Coronado Center, HSV

$930 Minimum
Nightly Payout
Baby Boomers... we need you to
help us serve the Blind & Sight Related
Charities we support.

FIND OUT MORE AT HSVeLIONS.org
Minimum Age to Play is 18 by Arkansas Law
www.HSVVoice.com
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Heart-shaped boxes of chocolate are ubiquitous come mid-February. This
recipe for “Chocolate Cardamom Truffle Cake” from Maxine Clark’s “Chocolate”
(Ryland, Peters & Small) can amaze that special someone and make this Valentine’s Day extra special.
When asked to think of Irish cuisine, many people might immediately think
of corned beef and cabbage or even the versatile potato. But the Emerald Isle
is rich in culinary history, and some might be surprised to learn Irish cuisine is
about more than just the staples served on St. Patrick’s Day. For those who want
to try their hand at something new this year, consider the following recipe for
“Cider-Braised Chicken and Cabbage” from Margaret M. Johnson’s “The Irish Pub
Cookbook” (Chronicle Books).

Chocolate Cardamom Truffle
Cake

To make the amaretti base, finely crush the amaretti in a food
processor or put them in a plastic bag and crush with a
rolling pin. Melt the butter and sugar in a pan over low
heat, then stir in the amaretti crumbs. Press the mixture
evenly over the base of the prepared cake pan and refrigerate for 20 minutes.

Serves 10 to 12

To make the cardamom truffle filling, put the cream and
cardamom pods in a pan and heat until almost boiling.
Remove from the heat and set aside to infuse for 20
minutes.
Meanwhile, put the chocolate and butter in a saucepan. Strain the infused cream through a fine strainer onto
the chocolate (the cream will be warm enough to melt the
chocolate). If it doesn't melt, warm over very low heat, stirring
occasionally, but do not allow to boil. Stir in the liqueur, then
set aside until almost cold, but not set. With an electric mixer,
beat the chocolate mixture for a couple of minutes - this will
give the cake a lovely airy texture. Pour onto the amaretti
base. Let cool, then cover and refrigerate for at least 6 hours,
or up to 48 hours before serving.
To make the cardamom cocoa sugar, remove the black seeds
from the papery cardamom pods and put the seeds in a spice
grinder with the sugar and cocoa. Grind to a powder. Carefully
remove the cake from the pan and peel off the lining paper.
Set on a chilled serving plate and sift the cardamom cocoa
sugar evenly over the top. Serve immediately, cut into very
thin slices.

Hamp Wilson R e a l t o r ®

501-209-6486

hampwilsonremax@gmail.com

Kathy Sherman, CRS, SRES E xe c . B r o ke r

501-922-8277

®

Hot Springs Village

• Amaretti Base
•
• 5
ounces amaretti
•
• 1/2 stick (4 tablespoons)
unsalted butter
•
• 5
tablespoons sugar
•
• Cardamom Truffle Filling
•
• 21/3 cups heavy cream
•
• 4
to 6 green cardamom pods, lightly bruised to open
them
•
• 25
ounces dark chocolate (60-70% cocoa solids), grated
•
• 1/2 stick (4 tablespoons) unsalted butter, cubed
•
• 4
tablespoons chocolate liqueur
•
• Cardamom Cocoa Sugar
•
• 3
green cardamom pods
•
• 1/4 cup sugar
•
• 1/2 cup unsweetened cocoa
•
• 1
10-inch cake pan with a removable base, base and
•
• sides lined with nonstick parchment paper

kshermanremax@gmail.com

Jon Sherman R e a l t o r ®

501-922-8191

jshermanremax@gmail.com

TeamShermanHSV.com HotSpringsVillageLife.org
Facebook: facebook.com/teamshermanhsv
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1400 DeSoto Blvd.
Hot Springs Village, AR 71909

Cider-Braised Chicken and Cabbage
Serves 6
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1/3

cup all-purpose flour

6

5- to 6-ounce bone-in chicken breast halves, skin on

1/4

cup olive oil

4

to 5 cloves garlic

3

carrots, peeled and thickly sliced

1

large onion, thickly sliced

3

bay leaves

1/2

cup golden raisins

2

tablespoons minced fresh flat-leaf parsley

2

tablespoons fresh rosemary

2

cups shredded Savoy cabbage

1
cup canned low-sodium chicken broth, or 1 chicken
bouillon cube mixed with 1 cup boiling water

•
• 1
cup Irish cider, preferably Magner's brand
• Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste
•
1. Preheat the oven to 325 F. Combine the flour, salt and pepper in a shallow bowl and dredge the chicken in it, shaking off
the excess.

2. In a large skillet over medium heat, warm the oil. Add the
chicken in batches and cook for 3 to 4 minutes on each side,
until lightly browned. Transfer the chicken to a large ovenproof
baking dish.
3. Tuck the garlic, carrots, onions, and bay leaves in between
the chicken pieces. Sprinkle with the raisins, parsley and
rosemary. Place the cabbage on top, season with salt and pepper, and pour the stock or broth and cider over the meat and
vegetables. Cover with foil and bake for 11/4 to 11/2 hours, or
until the chicken is tender.
4. To serve, place a chicken breast in the center of each of six
plates, and spoon the vegetables and sauce over the top.

Thank You For Trusting Your Local
Home Entertainment Installation Experts
Sales - Design - Installation - New Construction Pre-Wire
Financing Options Available

Audio & Video... Customized for YOU!

Open Monday - Saturday: 9 to 5
235 Cornerstone Blvd. | Hot Springs | 501.525.8000
www.HSVVoice.com
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Larry Wilson celebrates his door prize win at the Hot Springs Village Chamber of Commerce Awards Banquet in
2018. This year’s banquet will be held February 19.

I Do! I Do! (Hot Springs)

Bathhouse Dinner Theatre
Feb. 1

15th Annual
Chocolate Fest

Jeff Dunham:
Passivley Agressive

The Fantasticks

(Little Rock)

Bathhouse Dinner Theatre
Feb. 14

Verizon Arena
Feb. 10

(Hot Springs)

Embassy Suites by Hilton
Feb. 3

Love Letters!

HSV Voice POA
Candiate Forum

Coronado Center
Feb. 14

(HSV)

Woodlands Auditorium
Feb. 7

Winter Jam
(Little Rock)

Verizon Arena
Feb. 9

(HSV)

(Hot Springs)

James Taylor with
Bonnie Rait
(Little Rock)

Verizon Arena
Feb. 15

The Book of Mormon
(Little Rock)

Robinson Center
Feb. 12-17

HSV Chamber of
Commerce Awards
Banquet (HSV)

Coronado Center
Feb. 19

Ode to Joy (Little Rock)
Robinson Center
Feb. 23

Muses’ Presents
Celtic
Spring
(HSV)

Woodlands Auditorium
March 8

Marvel Universe Live
(Little Rock)

Verizon Arena
March 8

St. Patrick’s Day
Celebrations (Hot
Springs)

Downtown
March 15-17

Farewell Angelina
(HSV)

Woodlands Auditorium
March 13-15

Toby Mac: Hits Deep
Tour
(Little Rock)

Old Time Radio
Theatre
(HSV)

Coronado Center
March 22-24

Verizon Arena
March 14

Brothers
Osborne

Did you know that....

According to a recent Facebo
ok poll, 78%
of Villagers prefer time wit
h their
significant other for Valent
ine’s Day,
over a gift. Maybe one of the
se events
would be a great gift.

(Little Rock)

Robinson Center
March 22

Alabama:50th
Anniversary Tour
(Little Rock)

Verizon Arena
March 23

Madea’s
Farewell Tour
(Little Rock)

Robinson Center
April 2-3

Teen Challenge of
Arkansas Faith
Promise Banquet
(Hot Springs)

Horner Hall,
HS Convention Center
April 25

Gabriel “Fluffy” Iglesias

Evita (Little Rock)
Robinson Center

(Little Rock)
Robinson Center
April 25

March 15

WE CATER!
We provide everything you need to make
your event a success!

Open Mon-Fri 5:30am - 9:00pm
Sat & Sun 6:00am - 9:00pm

4444 HWY 5
BENTON, AR 72019

Reunions • Anniversary • Holiday
Birthday Parties
Customer-Employee Appreciation
Receptions • Rehearsal Dinners • Fundraisers

Fancy or Casual, Large or Small
Fixins’ for Everyone, We do it ALL!

Book Your Next Event, Call Rick at

501-794-0329

#1 Caterer
We Cook U.S. Catfish,
Chicken Strips, Fried
ole
Shrimp, Baked Beans, Cole
Slaw, French Fries and
Hush Puppies! On Site
For Groups Up To 1500.
There is a Minimum Charge
For 50 Plates.

www.HSVVoice.com
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Village resident Bill Hurley (Jeff Meek photo)

Bill Hurley shares life experiences before
becoming a Villager
By JEFF MEEK
Managing editor
In each issue of HSV Life 2019, we will feature a resident and
share with readers what their life was like before moving to
Hot Springs Village, where they lived and when they came to
Arkansas. For this issue we feature Bill Hurley, who grew up in
Chicago, Illinois. “I grew up in Mayor RIchard J. Daley’s neighborhood,” Hurley said.
This Chicago White Sox and Notre Dame fan attended Holy
Cross Seminary on the campus of Notre Dame University for two
years, but decided the ministry was not for him. “My dad was
disappointed,” Hurley said.
Instead, Hurley went to St. Mary’s College in Winona, Minnesota, for general studies. But again, the classes weren’t all
that interesting to him so he left the college and returned to
Chicago, where he began a series of jobs, beginning with being
a elevator operator in downtown Chicago. He had a cousin that
contacted him about a position open as a laborer working on
the Chicago Skyway. He took that job as laborer, but later was
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made the operator of a roller machine, flattening the asphalt as
it was laid. He did well on the job except for one time when he
accidentally rolled over a long stretch of freshly poured cement
curbing. Of his construction work Hurley said, “That job taught
me to really work hard.”
It was around this time, at a school gathering, he met a girl
named Juanita who would later become his wife in 1959.
That same year Hurley enlisted in the U.S. Army and served in
Korea with a special unit along the DMZ (demilitarized zone).
Their job was to patrol the border, watching to see if any North
Koreans might sneak into South Korea.
One night he and another soldier were on duty when they
heard some sounds. His sidekick chambered a round in his
weapon and then suddenly a deer jumped right over Hurley's
head. No North Koreans on this night.
Then there was the time when he was out on DMZ patrol
when a group of birds, popped up out of a rice patty and flew
off. It startled Hurley such that he lost his balance and fell into a
dung-filled rice patty. “Oh, was I a mess,” he said with a laugh.

Two year later, in 1961, he was discharged and went to work for
a corrugated box company as a salesman. This was the business
he stayed in for the next 40-plus years. He received several promotions and at one point was made sales manager at a LaPorte,
Indiana location, then later as National Account Manager.
But his division was sold off and Hurley needed a job. Then a
friend contacted him about an opening in Little Rock, Arkansas,
with MacMillan and Blodeal, so they packed up and moved to
Bryant, Arkansas in 1993.
So how did it happen that you came to the Village, I asked.
Hurley explained that his brother and sister-in-law had purchased property in the Village, so they would come for visits. The
Hurley's liked what they saw and soon bought a lot on Cortez
golf course in the early 1990s. They moved here permanently in
1996 and he retired in 2002. Later, they purchased a home on
Sorpressa and sold the lot. Three years later they moved again,
this time to their current home on Lake Balboa.
Of Hot Springs Village Hurley said, “We love the Village. We have
a great Catholic church here and enjoy everything about the
Village.” He’s thankful for all that life has dealt his way. His work
with the box company generated many, many free airline miles,
which he and family put to use to see the world; places like
Japan, Europe and Australia. “We’ve traveled the world, that’s for
sure. You know, it’s been a wonderful life,” he concluded.

•

Hurley back in the day of leisure suits (Photo
courtesy of Bill Hurley)

www.HSVVoice.com
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Village resident Dick Geppert (Jeff Meek photo)

Resident Survives Kamikaze Attacks
By JEFF MEEK
Managing editor
As World War II continued on into 1945, the Japanese made increased use of a devastating use of air power – the kamikaze or
suicide pilot. Okinawa, like no other battle, showed how deadly
these suicide attacks could be.
By the end of the battle for Okinawa, thousands of sailors had
been killed, and close to 400 ships either damaged or sunk. It
was the most costly battle in United States Naval history.
Village resident Dick Geppert was there as a member of the
crew of the destroyer USS Colhoun. Through it all, Geppert
survived without a scratch.
Born in Council Bluffs, Iowa in 1922, he wanted to be a pilot.
While attending the University of Iowa, he traveled to Waterloo,
Iowa, to take tests to become a Navy pilot. From there he went
to other locations for more testing. Soon, in September of 1942,
he got word he had been accepted into the V-5 program.
As things turned out, Geppert did not stay with the program,
but instead became a Fighter Direction Officer. That’s like being
an air traffic controller.
In January of 1945, he received orders to report to the USS
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Colhoun. After leaving San Francisco, the Colhoun went to the
island of Ulithi, which was a staging area for those involved in
the invasion of Iwo Jima.
His ship was assigned the role of fire support. As the fight for
Iwo raged, the ship hammered the island with their five inch
guns from only 500 yards offshore.
For some reason they lost control of Colhoun and the 377 foot
long vessel collided with two other ships nearby. It was also hit
by Japanese shore batteries which badly damaged the ship’s
engineering plant. Because of this, they had to withdraw and
make their way back to Saipan for repair.
After repairs were complete, the Colhoun set sail for Okinawa.
Their new assignment was to serve as a radar picket ship 60
miles off the island’s coast. They were part of a group of radar
ships that completely surrounded the island. Airplanes from the
U.S. aircraft carriers would fly to the area of one of these picket
ships and be assigned from there.
On April 6, 1945, Geppert sent three combat air groups to
intercept incoming Japanese planes. Our pilots were able to

shoot down many of the enemy’s planes, but in doing so they
ran out of ammunition. This allowed still other Japanese aircraft
to continue on towards our ships.
The kamikazes were everywhere. The USS Bush had been hit,
and the Colhoun, at 30 knots, raced off to aid their sister ship.
Late that afternoon, the Colhoun came under attack and was
hit by the first of four kamikazes. The first plane hit the side of
the ship and ruptured steam lines thus causing Colhoun to lose
power.
Minutes later, another kamikaze crashed right through the
ship, breaking the keel. Geppert was ordered out of the Combat
Information Center and went up on the main deck.
A third plane struck the Colhoun near the rear and caused even
more damage. However, the vessel remained afloat fighting for
its life.
At the front of the ship, he saw a kamikaze coming in. “I can
still see that propeller coming right at us”, Geppert told me. The
left wing of the plane hit the bridge just above where he had
taken cover under a gun mount. The plane catapulted into the
ocean only yards away from his position. He looked out and
saw the tail section sink into the sea. A very young looking
Japanese pilot had been thrown out of his plane and was floating near the ship where Geppert stood. He was bleeding from
the face. Ironically, he had a life jacket on. “If you’re going to kill
yourself, why do you need a life jacket?”, Geppert remembers.
“I felt sorry for him. In the emotion of all that, I thought, only
about 17 years old and here this guy is here”.
Later that evening, the men abandoned the Colhoun and
were picked up by LCS’s. The ship was so badly damaged that
it could not even be towed to Okinawa. The sea was rough and
efforts to save her were in vain. Finally, she was finished off and
sunk by the USS Cassin Young.
Geppert and his shipmates were taken to Pearl Harbor. From
there he got a 30 day leave and went home to Council Bluffs.
He was returning to Fighter Direction School when he got
word that his mother had died. He got a 30 day extension and
headed back home to help with matters there.
Later, he was sent to Hollywood Beach, Florida, and it was there
that he received word that the Japanese had surrendered and
the war was finally over.
After leaving the service, Geppert went back to college and
graduated in 1948. He retired from the Martinson Manufacturing Company in 1986, and in that same year came to the Village.
He was married to Ellie Suckow on July 23, 1977, and he has four
children from a previous marriage.
Dick, like so many other veterans, told me he is no hero and
was just doing his job. It never ceases to amaze me how
humble this generation is about the bravery they displayed in
World War II. We owe them a big thank you for a job well done
and for the freedoms we all enjoy today.

PROUDLY SERVING
HSV SINCE 1996.

Protect your sight at any age. See us for comprehensive
eyecare focused on preserving healthy vision.

102 Plaza Carmona Place • Hot Springs Village, AR 71909
www.hsveyecare.com

501.922.5778
Dr. Michael Semmler Dr.Susan Semmler

SHERRILL NICOLOSI
- The Village Lawyer -

501-922-1330
Estate Planning Revocable Living Trusts
Real Estate Transactions Durable Powers of Attorney
Wills Planning for Nursing Home Expenses
Living Wills and Health Care Documents

710 Desoto Blvd. Suite A
Hot Springs Village, AR 71909
www.HSVVoice.com
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in Pictures

•

Voice staff Misty Castile, Shirley
Smith, Summer Benedict and
Stephanie Dodson celebrate
National Donut Day with treats
from Sweet Cheeks Bakery.

•

Richard Fogler of Columbus,
Indiana, caught this nice bass
on Lake Balboa while
visiting. (Jeff Meek photo)

•

Jens Hjorth-Jensen is ready
for Evening Lions White Cane
Day. (Submitted photo)

“ It’s peaceful and quiet. We have beautiful lakes, wonderful golf courses,
and are close to fantastic health care, as well as shopping. We aren’t
overcrowded, traffic is a breeze. People are friendly and helpful. We have
it very good here in the Village.”- Nancy Merkle

#TheresNoPlaceLikeJessieville
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•

Craig Annen, in
sparkling attire
, tosses
out a few lines
opening the fir
st of
the Coronado Co
medy Nights. (S
andy
Johansen phot
o)
•

Ron and Ricki Krc enjoy
ns
a night of Evening Lio
o
ad
ron
Co
Club Bingo at
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oto
ph
ek
Me
Center (Jeff

•

•

m at the Teen Challenge
Flight one winning tea
ram,
nt (from left) Bruce Ing
Charity Golf Tourname
ith
Sm
ott
Sc
d
Johnson an
Brandon Lynch, Patrick
)
(Sandy Johansen photo

Local business
owner Vivian
Huynh with an
American flag
she sewed.
(Jeff Meek photo)

•

Locals enjoy the new pic

kleball court.
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2705 Central Ave., Hot Springs, AR 71901
1-800-OAKLAWN • oaklawn.com

NEW

MEMBERS
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GOLD
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PLAY $100

ON US!

• Your losses will be reimbursed up to $100
• For new Oaklawn Rewards members only.
• One offer per person, membership is free.
• Losses are based on tracked play on the day
you sign up for your Rewards card.
• No purchase necessary to join Oaklawn Rewards.
• Must be 21 years of age or older, must have valid
photo I.D.
• Live tables excluded.
• Reimbursement will be in the form of mailed
free play.
• Loss must be at least $5 to be eligible.

Oaklawn Racing & Gaming has been one of the nation’s premiere Thoroughbred racetracks
since 1904 – best known for the $1 million Arkansas Derby. The excitement of live racing
happens January – May. For year-round fun, come try our Vegas-style action with over 1,200
multi-denomination games, progressive jackpots, high limits area, electronic blackjack, roulette,
video poker, and more! Enjoy live music every weekend. Plus, Silks Bar & Grill features
30+ large screen TVs, so you can cheer on your favorite teams every day!
GAMBLING PROBLEM? CALL 1-800-522-4700.

